Asthma

Bronchial asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease of the airways (1) caused by a combination of genetic and environmental factors (2) producing a range of pathogenesis and severity. There is a continuous increase in the prevalence of asthma worldwide causing a major public health concern. Bronchial asthma is still the most common chronic disease of childhood (3) and one of the leading causes of morbidity in children worldwide. In addition, children's inability to express warning signs and seek medical attention in a timely manner makes the management of asthma in children a challenge.

Airway inflammation is one of the pathophysiological characteristics of asthma whose role is currently well known. Airway inflammation is mediated through infiltration of inflammatory cells, including mast cells, eosinophilic and neutrophilic granulocytes in the airway wall (4). This cell infiltration subsequently leads to bronchial hyperresponsiveness (BHR) and persistent changes of the airways in case of chronic inflammation i.e., airway remodeling (4,5).

Symptom evaluation is the key to diagnosis and outcome measures in clinical studies (6). Repeated episodes of wheeze, dyspnea, chest tightness and cough particularly at night or early...
Pneumothorax represents a common clinical problem and is categorized either to spontaneous pneumothorax (SP) (primary and secondary or catamenial) or nonspontaneous such as traumatic with iatrogenic or no iatrogenic etiology (1,11,12). It was first recognized in 1819 (13) and in 1850 was established as a complication of childhood asthma (14).

More specifically, primary spontaneous pneumothorax (PSP) is defined as the spontaneously occurring presence of air in the pleural space in patients without clinically apparent underlying lung disease, whereas a secondary spontaneous pneumothorax (SSP) is defined as a SP with underlying lung disease (12) including cystic fibrosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), AIDS, etc. In patients with SSP, the incidence of an underlying lung disease is greater than in the patients with unilateral SP (15). The ratio of SSP is approximately 1.3% among all the cases of pneumothorax (16). Another common term, often used in literature by physicians, includes the term of tension pneumothorax. According to Leigh-Smith et al., tension pneumothorax is defined as “pneumothorax with significant respiratory or hemodynamic compromise that reverses on decompression (needle or finger) alone” (17) i.e., the improvement occurs before one way valve drainage is connected.

Thus, there are two distinct epidemiological types of SP: PSP and SSP. PSP has a peak incidence in young people while SSP has a peak incidence at ages of 55 years (18). PSP remains a significant health problem with an annual incidence of 18-28 per 100,000 population in males (19) and 1.2-6.0 per 100,000 population in females (15). Another well-known risk factor for PSP incidence regarding both genders is smoking (20).

It is a fact that the pathophysiology of pneumothorax remains poorly understood. Currently, a combination of emphysema-like changes, which are blebs and bullae, and abnormalities in the structure of the lung called pleural porosity are believed to cause pneumothoraces (21). The issue is the spontaneous occurrence of a communication between alveolar spaces and the pleura. In humans, the right and left pleural spaces are completely separated without evidence of preformed anatomic communications (22). Although intrapleural pressures are negative throughout most of the respiratory cycle (23), air does not enter into the pleural space because the sum of all the partial pressures of gases in the capillary blood averages only 93.9 kPa (706 mmHg). As a result, net movement of gases from the capillary blood into the pleural space would require pleural pressures lower than –54 mmHg (i.e., lower than –36 cm H2O), which hardly ever occur in normal circumstances (24). Hence, if air is present in the pleural space, any of the following has occurred: (I) communication between alveolar spaces and pleura; (II) direct or indirect communication between the atmosphere and the pleural space or (III) presence of gas-producing organisms in the pleural space.

There is low morbidity and no mortality when PSP is properly treated as the clinical manifestations and treatments of PSP are well-documented and established.

As the course of SP remains unpredictable with a recurrence rate ranging 25-54% (25), there are many options in the management of SP. The treatment of pneumothorax focuses on evacuating air and on preventing recurrence. Several therapeutic approaches have been developed for the treatment of PSP including conservative (observation or aspiration) or more invasive therapeutic options such as thoracotomy and VATS (20). In the first episodes of PSP, there is no doubt that observation and simple aspiration were established first-line therapies, as reported in randomized controlled trials (15,24,26). Observation therapy can be appropriate only for the patients who had mild (less than 20%) unilateral pneumothorax but mortality rate can reach 5% for such cases due to tension pneumothorax during observation therapy (27). The treatment to prevent recurrence of pneumothorax is mandatory in clinical situations such as SSP with potential respiratory insufficiency, recurrent PSP or persistent pneumothorax. There are two main options for SSP treatment, either medical talc pleurodesis by simple thoracoscopy or surgical approach (28). Although
chemical pleurodesis can treat complicated or recurrent pneumothorax, surgical treatment modalities are more efficient. Chemical pleurodesis is only applied when surgical procedure cannot be performed on the patient.

SP may be the initial presentation in a wide variety of disorders (29-31), thus, it is most likely that several different mechanisms are responsible for a common result. Recently, in the effort to identify pathologic features which may correlate to specific clinical syndromes, the researchers reviewed 92 cases of SP (primary and secondary) regardless the etiology during a 11-year period (32). Their results identified a distinct pattern of pneumothorax-associated fibroblastic lesions in a subset of cases of SP while further studies need to shed light whether this is related to the pathogenesis of the pneumothorax.

### Pneumomediastinum

Pneumomediastinum is defined as the presence of free air in the mediastinum. Pneumomediastinum can be divided into spontaneous pneumomediastinum (SPM) without any obvious primary source and into secondary or traumatic pneumomediastinum with mediastinal organ injury or other known precipitating events such as trauma, surgery or medical procedures. According to Macklin’s experimental animal model, alveolar rupture leads to air infiltration along the bronchovascular sheath with free air finally reaching the mediastinum. Furthermore, if the air travels along tissue planes and reaches the neck, face, abdomen or even the limbs, this can lead to subcutaneous emphysema (33). SPM was originally described by Louis Hamman in 1939 (34), while later it was identified as Hamman’s syndrome. Moreover, the crepitus heard—a peculiar and distinctive crunching sound with the heartbeat on chest auscultation mainly during systole but also in diastole is known as the Hamman sign. On the other hand, traumatic pneumomediastinum was first described by Laennec in 1819 in a 4-year-old boy who suffered a car accident (35).

Some studies demonstrate that SPM is presented equally in men and women (36-38), while others suggest that occurs mostly in men (39-41). In general, studies support that this condition is presented mostly in healthy young adults (36,37,39,40), especially in the presence of asthma (22%). According to Abolnik et al. the incidence of SPM is approximately one in 33,000 in the general population and one in 25,000 in the age group of five to 34 years (42).

Sudden onset of symptoms of SPM include retrosternal pain (80%), rhinophonia and/or hoarseness (65%), dyspnea (46%), cough (26-45%), subcutaneous emphysema (32%), sore throat (18%), and neck pain (4-38%) (43). According to several reports, the most common presenting complaints are chest pain, shortness of breath and subcutaneous emphysema (39,40,44). Emphysema, asthma, interstitial lung diseases, and bronchiectasis are some structural lung diseases that may predispose patients to the development of SPM (45-47). Although pneumomediastinum is a rare condition, it may occur in up to 10% of patients with cervical trauma and severe blunt thoracic trauma which includes the most common injury causing secondary pneumomediastinum (48). Moreover, forceful coughing and vomiting, inhalation of drugs such as marijuana and cocaine (48), emesis (39), intense screaming (38) include known conditions that have been associated with increased pressure in pneumomediastinum. However, several reports agree upon the absence of a triggering event responsible for SPM in a significant number of patients (36). As most of the chronic bronchitis patients are young with non-specific symptomatology, they usually seek medical attention 24-48 hours after the appearance of symptoms.

Overall, pneumomediastinum is a clinical condition that is treated according to the age, the clinical status and the underlying aetiology. Although it is usually benign in young patients, it may become life-threatening in advanced ages and in patients with limited pulmonary reserve, unless it is urgently managed.

Banki et al. in order to assess the etiology of pneumomediastinum and identify predictive factors of mediastinal organ injury such as the esophagus or trachea injuries, included 449 patients with trauma and non-trauma pneumomediastinum (48). According to previous studies, mediastinal organ injury is uncommon in patients with pneumomediastinum (49-51). Similarly, Banki et al. concluded that patients presented with pneumomediastinum without a history of instrumentation, pleural effusion or vomiting, usually, do not have mediastinal organ injuries. Early suspicion by the clinician is the answer key to the diagnosis preventing devastating changes in the cardiorespiratory dynamics supported by mechanical ventilation (52). Diagnosis can be established clinically and radiologically while Hamman’s sign is occurring (44). It is not clear yet the usefulness of diagnostic testing in determining a cause for SPM.

The diagnosis of pneumomediastinum is based upon radiographic examination, favoring CT chest scan to plain chest X-ray film (41). Caceres et al. reported that plain chest X-ray film was shown to be more sensitive for the diagnosis of pneumothorax and pleural effusion than for pneumomediastinum. Additionally, subcutaneous air was more frequently seen by CT scan in secondary pneumomediastinum as compared with SPM.

According to some cases (43) conventional X-rays in two projections might be negative in up to 30% of patients. Furthermore, inexperienced primary care physicians may easily overlook radiographic findings of SPM; however,
computed tomography is now the golden standard procedure for the diagnosis of pneumomediastinum. According to several cases (53), esophagography, bronchoscopy, and esophagogastroduodenoscopy which include additional diagnostic testing, have shown limited results in the evaluation of SPM patients and are unnecessary in most cases.

In the early stages, when pneumomediastinum appears in the so-called occult form may not be detected with conventional radiography, particularly in cases of underlying chronic condition such as allergic asthma especially if it is masked by fever. According to Russo et al., the use of ultrasound in Emergency Department enabled the rapid diagnosis of the two pneumomediastinum cases (43), suggesting that the integration of conventional radiography with thoracic ultrasound might reduce radiobiological risk.

The challenge concerning the treatment of pneumomediastinum includes the distinction of the patients with mediastinal organ injuries who probably require surgical treatment from the patients without organ injuries who can simply be monitored. Rest, analgesics, antibiotics (for bacterial infections only) and clinical monitoring consist the conservative symptomatic treatment (54,55) for SPM which is applied very quickly (24-48 hours). In case of concomitant pleuroparenchymal conditions, the clinical course may be longer with obvious repercussions for recovery as seen in a 26-year-old chronic asthma patient (43). In contrast, secondary pneumomediastinum requires surgical repair of the post-traumatic or iatrogenic bronchial or esophageal defect causing air infiltration, and has a poor prognosis in the case of occult lesions. Additionally, persistent entry of air into the mediastinal leads to tension pneumomediastinum which can impair venous return, thus air should be promptly evacuated via either percutaneous methods or a surgical approach (56).

Overall, in asthmatic patients, a finding of decreased air entry on chest auscultation and symmetrical or focal findings may suggest pneumothorax. In patients with increased shortness of breath and chest pain, a chest radiograph should be performed. Although the chest pain is present in most PSP cases, it is less common in patients with SSP (62). Therefore, it is essential that all patients admitted to hospital with acute asthma, after the assessment of severity and appropriate treatment, should have a chest radiograph to exclude a clinically unsuspected pneumothorax as the cause of deteriorating asthma. Although the chest X-ray is a standard procedure, thoracic tomography gives superior results in terms of small pneumothorax. The radiological signs of partial pneumothorax depend upon its volume, its topography, the patient’s position, and the previous existence of pleural or pulmonary disease. It is a fact that asthma predisposes susceptible individuals to pleural bleb rupture and pneumothorax when bronchospasm and hyperinflation increase the pleural pressures needed to maintain ventilation.

There are a few cases in literature which present asthmatic patients with pneumothorax. One case in England included a 19-year-old male with 12-year history of asthma, who required several hospital admissions in order to treat his acute asthmatic attacks, none of which was complicated by a pneumothorax (63). However, in a later admission for acute dyspnea, his chest radiograph revealed a large right pneumothorax with collapse of the right lung. He was treated with intercostal tube drainage several times, but his X-ray revealed a large air cyst in the right
lower zone. The patient underwent a right thoracotomy to remove the cyst and a pleurodesis to control the pneumothorax. Although the cause of this encysted pneumothorax was unclear, the physicians assumed that pleural adhesions were a possible explanation.

Another asthmatic 61-year-old man was admitted to a clinic with haemoptysis describing a left chest pain during inspiration (64). The CT scan showed an emphysema and a pneumothorax which was confined only interlobar and disappeared after three weeks. Spontaneous interlobar pneumothorax includes an unusual topographical feature of pneumothoraxes (65-67) and was originally described by physiologists (4) as a complication of tuberculosis. A few cases of interlobar pneumothorax have been observed by thoracic surgeons following pleurodesis (67) but it does not occur without pleural adhesion. More recently, another case reported a 29-year-old asthmatic male with shortness of breath which was continually deteriorated for three days despite his medication with inhaled short-acting B2-agonist and inhaled corticosteroid (61). Chest X-ray examination confirmed the presence of pneumothorax on the left side, which occupied 60% of the space within the pleura on expiration. The treatment included a left tube thoracostomy.

The first case of bilateral localized tension pneumothorax was reported in the pediatric age group. This case of a 12-year-old asthmatic child with bilateral localized tension pneumothorax was not only difficult to diagnose but also refractory to needle decompression (68). Similarly, a rare case of a simultaneous spontaneous bilateral pneumothorax (SSBP) in a 14-year-old asthmatic female was demonstrated by Williams-Johnson et al. (69). While the patient received nebulizations, developed suddenly supraclavicular fullness with crepitus and bilateral needle thoracocentesis in the second intercostal spaces were performed. This case illustrated an unusual sudden complication of an asthmatic attack showing that even though SSBP is associated more with patients on mechanical ventilation, physicians must be aware of the disease’s progression in order to initiate early and aggressive lifesaving therapy. Possible explanations of this condition include the severe expiratory obstruction with air trapping, a pre-existing anatomical single pleural cavity (buffalo chest) and the possibility of bilateral localized tension pneumothorax, however, this would be difficult to diagnose due to the lack of asymmetry in the physical findings (69).

Lung volume recruitment (LVR) is a dynamic physiologic process which is used to reopen collapsed alveoli and increase peak cough flow in order to maintain airway patency and improve ventilation (75). Air stacking uses a manual resuscitator to achieve maximum insufflation capacity in patients with respiratory muscle weakness. It is a technique considered to be safe with rare reported complications (76,77). Air stacking was performed for three years in a 72-year-old woman who had periodic but infrequent asthma attacks. The patient suddenly developed a pneumothorax indicating that the technique should not be used or used with caution in patients with a known pulmonary pathology (78). Chest tube drainage was immediately occurred resulting in successful extubation and four days later as the lung expanded, talcum pleurodesis was performed. Therefore, especially elderly patients who may have an undiagnosed pulmonary pathology and those with medical history of pulmonary diseases should be warned about the possible complications of LVR, while diagnostic imaging of the chest should be considered prior to LVR.

In another report, a middle-aged female patient with tuberous sclerosis presenting with SP secondary to lymphangioleiomyomatosis, was previously mistaken for asthma (79). Her acute management included lung re-expansion via chest tube insertion, antibiotics for concurrent chest infection, nebulisation and chest physiotherapy. Since hospital discharge, the patient had only occasional shortness of breath relieved by bronchodilators.

A 21-year-old man with a history of bronchial asthma during childhood presented with left recurrent pneumothorax (80).
Thoracoscopic bullectomy and pleurodesis were performed. Lung ventilation scintigram which was performed during the absence of pneumothorax showed low accumulation and delay of washout in the left upper lobe. These findings are compatible with Swyer-James syndrome. According to the literature, several cases of SP have been reported in patients with Swyer-James syndrome (81,82), in which air leakage was found from the bullae in the diseased lung. Researchers suggested that in order to prevent the recurrence of pneumothorax related to Swyer-James syndrome due to emphysematous changes of the diseased lung, a procedure such as extensive pleurodesis is necessary (80).

Furthermore, even though the majority of deaths from asthma occur in chronic and severe asthmatic patients, some deaths occur suddenly in patients with moderate or mild asthma (83). Tension pneumothorax as the cause of death may be missed, unless post mortem examination includes chest radiology or monitors pleural pressure before opening the thoracic cavity (84,85). This raises the question as to whether any asthma deaths may be due to tension pneumothorax and if they could have been prevented. However, as asthma is a common disorder, pneumothorax and asthma can be coincidentally related rather than causally.

Overall, asthma is one of the most common chronic diseases and the morbidity and mortality is high when is associated with SSP. Physicians must always have a high index of suspicion in diagnosis of asthmatic patients who appear with suggestive symptoms or focal chest findings. The higher risk of coincidental pneumothorax in asthmatic patients is the unilateral focus on asthma and consequently the delayed diagnosis.

Pneumomediastinum, pneumothorax and asthma

Although pneumomediastinum is generally a benign and self-limiting condition that responds to conservative therapy, its concurrence with pneumothorax may prove fatal during a serious asthma attack. Some serious complications of pneumomediastinum include high blood pressure and/or bilateral pneumothorax, as well as cardiac compression and high pressure causing a reduction in the cardiac output. In severe acute asthma, the overexpansion of the distal air ways due to the obstruction in the minor air ways and the subsequent alveolar rupture, are responsible for the development of the pneumomediastinum. Due to the pressure difference, the air in the pulmonary interstitium moves in the centripetal direction from the pulmonary parenchyma towards the mediastinum which explains the occurrence of pneumomediastinum (86).

There is a 10% probability of pneumomediastinum to evolve to pneumothorax while the converse never happens. As misdiagnosis and delayed treatment of pneumomediastinum can lead to tension pneumothorax and ultimately to death (87), these patients must be monitored for at least 48 hours.

In a retrospective review of 62 consecutive adult patients diagnosed with SPM during an 11-year period (53), SPM was associated with a relatively benign condition, however, pneumothorax was seen in 32% of cases, a higher frequency than it was previously reported (36,37,45). This was probably due to the older age of the SPM patients in this study or due to the higher prevalence of preexisting lung diseases, particularly interstitial lung disease and bronchiolitis obliterans syndrome which according to severity appear to influence the clinical course of SP patients. In other studies of 136 (88) and 55 (50) pneumomediastinum patients as a result of blunt chest trauma, pneumothorax was seen in 68% and 84% respectively with limited or no mediastinal organ injury. Furthermore, Banki et al. in their study on pneumomediastinum patients (48) resulted in a negative association between pneumothorax and esophageal injury. This may be explained by the fact that when pneumothorax was present (78% of patients), the pneumomediastinum was more likely caused by a ruptured ble b than by mediastinal organ injury.

SP, pneumomediastinum, pneumopericardium, and epidual emphysema are extremely rare to occur simultaneously, especially when there is no history of trauma, underlying pathology or history of asthma. However, a young male who was referred to the emergency department by his primary care physician to rule out meningitis appeared with these findings without any preexisting condition or trauma (89).

In another case, the chest radiograph and the thoracic CT of an asthmatic 39-year-old male patient, who had admitted to the emergency room with respiratory distress and chest pain, revealed bilateral pneumothorax (90). A pneumomediastinum was also observed around the heart, together with subcutaneous emphysema. Subcutaneous emphysema can occur as the air passes below the skin and flows towards the neck and the face (91). In this patient the subcutaneous emphysema was specifically manifested in the neck. The treatment involved tube thoracostomy and chemical pleurodesis using talcum powder.

Recently, several cases have reported the concurrence of acute asthma attacks and pneumomediastinum or even emphysema (92-97) (Table 1). The first report of pneumomediastinum as an acute complication of occupational asthma was reported in a case of a 24-year-old baker as a consequence of a workplace exposure (99). It is not clear how to differentiate non-asthmatic from asthmatic pneumomediastinum patients by historical or demographic features, however, the co-existence of cough and chest pain may be a very useful prognostic factor for asthma related pneumomediastinum patients, especially for those experiencing wheezing episodes (95).

According to several reports asthma includes the most common etiology for pneumomediastinum (81), SP and
Table 1. Case reports.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Authors (Ref)</th>
<th>Age/sex</th>
<th>History</th>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nightingale et al. 1984 (63)</td>
<td>19/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Acute dyspnea</td>
<td>Pneumothorax</td>
<td>Intercostal tube drainage, thoracotomy, pleurodesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gourdon et al. 1993 (64)</td>
<td>61/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Haemoptysis, chest pain</td>
<td>Emphysema, spontaneous interlobar pneumothorax</td>
<td>Pleurodesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D’Urzo et al. 1999 (61)</td>
<td>29/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Shortness of breath</td>
<td>Pneumothorax</td>
<td>Tube thoracostomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostetler et al. 1999 (68)</td>
<td>12/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Shortness of breath</td>
<td>Bilateral localized tension pneumothorax</td>
<td>Needle decompression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams-Johnson et al. 2008 (69)</td>
<td>14/female</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Asthmatic attack</td>
<td>Simultaneous spontaneous bilateral pneumothorax</td>
<td>Bilateral needle thoracocentesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan et al. 2013 (73)</td>
<td>19/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Occupational asthma</td>
<td>Simultaneous spontaneous bilateral pneumothorax</td>
<td>Video-assisted thoracoscopic surgical technique, bilateral bullectomy and pleurodesis, open surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komasawa et al. 2010 (74)</td>
<td>86/female</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Asthmatic attack</td>
<td>Tension pneumothorax</td>
<td>Chest drainage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westermann et al. 2013 (78)</td>
<td>72/female</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Chest pain, acute dyspnea</td>
<td>Pneumothorax</td>
<td>Chest tube drainage, pleurodesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sano et al. 2013 (80)</td>
<td>21/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>Pneumothorax</td>
<td>Thoracoscopic bullectomy and pleurodesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dontu et al. 2007 (89)</td>
<td>10/male</td>
<td>No history of trauma, underlying pathology, asthma</td>
<td>Neck pain</td>
<td>Spontaneous pneumothorax, Pneumomediastinum, pneumopericardium, epidural emphysema</td>
<td>Kept nil per orally and received intravenous Fluids for 48 hours.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karakaya et al. 2012 (84)</td>
<td>39/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Respiratory distress and chest pain</td>
<td>Bilateral pneumothorax, pneumomediastinum, subcutaneous emphysema</td>
<td>Tube thoracostomy, chemical pleurodesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faruqi et al. 2009 (90)</td>
<td>28/female</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Acute severe exacerbation of asthma</td>
<td>Spontaneous pneumomediastinum (SPM) with associated subcutaneous emphysem</td>
<td>Conservatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khalid et al. 2008 (93)</td>
<td>20/female</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Acute severe exacerbation of asthma</td>
<td>Pneumomediastinum and subcutaneous emphysema</td>
<td>Conservatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egbagbe et al. 2006 (94)</td>
<td>19/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Dyspnoea, dysphagia and horseness of voice</td>
<td>Acute severe asthma, subcutaneous emphysema, pneumomediastinum</td>
<td>Conservatively</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eberle et al. 2010 (98)</td>
<td>12/male</td>
<td>Asthma</td>
<td>Acute thoracic pain and dyspnea</td>
<td>Pneumomediastinum, pneumopericardium, pneumothorax, skin emphysema</td>
<td>Symptomatically</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
pneumothorax with pneumomediastinum in children (100). SPM in children has been categorized as underdiagnosed (101). Dekel et al. during an investigation of the clinical characteristics and natural history of nine children with SPM identified three clinical patterns concerning long term sequelae of SP patients: patients without any long-term sequelae, patients with a tendency to airway hyperreactivity and subclinical asthma, and patients in whom SPM was the presenting feature of their asthma (102).

A study by Chiu et al. concerning sixteen cases of SPM, attempted to seek potential curable causes of SPM in children in order to minimize respiratory morbidity. Due to the high prevalence of bronchial asthma or cough (or both) in these patients, the researchers focused on the importance of the recent respiratory obstruction in the pathogenesis of SPM. Therefore, they suggested that diagnostic pulmonary function tests should be performed after acute episodes as well as designed to establish whether children with idiopathic SPM have asthma.

Recently, Wong et al. analyzed 87 pediatric patients concluding that patients younger than six years presented with secondary SPM should be vigilantly examined for predisposing causes. In adolescent patients with SPM without catastrophic events, asthma with exacerbation should be considered primary, whereas, extensive or invasive diagnostic examinations were not needed (103).

Association between SPM, pneumopericardium, pneumothorax and skin emphysema is extremely rare in children and young adults. A case of a 12-year-old boy with a bronchial asthma history presented with acute thoracic pain and dyspnea after sports, represents one of these cases. He was diagnosed with acute SPM in association with pneumopericardium, pneumothorax and skin emphysema, all of which were treated symptomatically (98).

Although the concurrence of bilateral pneumothorax with pneumomediastinum in children can rarely occur, it can be fatal during a serious asthma attack. Therefore, regarding the symptoms of chest pain and dyspnea, pneumomediastinum must always be considered in diagnosis. The faster the diagnosis and earlier the treatment are, the greater the chances for survival.
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